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necessary for our sustenance, where we

could raise sheep, cattle, etc. We pushed

out to Ogden on the one hand and to

Provo on the other, and then occupied

some of the best places in Salt Lake Val-

ley, in Utah Valley, and on the Weber.

We began to increase; more immigrants

came in, and others began to come from

above. Things went on. A Temple was

started there, but it seemed to progress

very slowly; as well it might when we

consider the substantial nature of the

building. When we started, we had noth-

ing but wagons to haul the rock on, and

they were very big rock, if you remem-

ber. Those rocks had to be hauled about

17 miles in those wagons, and owing to

the liability of the wagons to break down,

this work gave us a great deal of trou-

ble. Today, and right along for a num-

ber of years past, since the railroad has

been built, it is not uncommon to bring

in some three or four car loads at a time,

delivering the rock in the Temple yard.

Then it was thought best to commence

down here. Why? Let me tell you some

other things and show you about the set-

tlements north and south, and especially

south. If you remember, Brother Geo.

A. Smith, as much as 25 years ago—

I don't remember exactly how long—

came down and made a settlement at

Parowan, and another at Cedar—and

here is Brother Henry Lunt present, who

was one of that number. He came to

Cedar at that time, and they tried to

start iron works at that place. And then

Brother Joseph Horne and some others

were sent down to see if cotton could not

be raised in this district of country in

the hope that something could be done

whereby we might produce the raw ma-

terial for the manufacture of our clothes,

and they stayed a little while somewhere

not far from here, some five miles south

on the Santa Clara, I am told. There was

a rich little settlement up there. Some

time after, a great deal of it was washed

away. I remember the struggles Brother

George A. used to have. He labored

under difficulties, being so very heavy,

and not as active as most men; but he

was a man of great energy. He would

come down here and bring a few men,

and would settle them down and go back

again. By and by he would bring some

more down, all that he could pick up that

would volunteer. By the time he came

down again, he would find half of the

others had gone. They did not want to

stop. They thought the land was set up

on edge and had never been finished, and

they had all kinds of notions. Then he

would return to the city, and drum up a

few more recruits, and take them down;

and by the time he got here he would find

that a goodmany of those he left had also

gone. Finally, they became weeded out

and left, until he got a lot of folks who,

if they had considered it a duty to go on

to a barren rock and stay there until they

should be instructed to leave, would have

done it. It needed just such an element

to come to this country. What Brother

Snow said here, referring to the sad fact

of there being such a number of widows

in this place whose husbands had gone

to their graves through having worked

themselves to death, was perfectly true;

but, then, we don't want to cry about it.

We may as well laugh as cry about the

past. You have done a great deal of hard

work. In coming down from Pine Valley

we found immense dugways in the most

forbidding places, and it has required

all the perseverance, energy, intelligence


